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International Day of
Happiness -20th March.

KEY DATES
March

New Healthy Schools Manager

11th - No
Smoking Day
I am very pleased and

excited by my new appointment of Swindon Healthy Schools Manager and to be
working alongside Swindon Public Health team. I have been in education for 18
years and in that time I have taught in Swindon Schools. My association with
Swindon Borough Council started when I was seconded several years ago to
improve provisions and form consistency for the Induction of Newly qualified
teachers (NQT) and the Performance Management of teaching staff. As a teacher
of Technology, I have a genuine interest in health and wellbeing and improving
outcomes for young people. My main teaching has been Food Technology, Health
and Social Care, Child Development, PSHE and PE. My management
responsibilities have focused on developing Teachers, NQT’s and trainee teachers
in line with the OFSTED Framework. I am OFSTED trained to observe teaching
and learning outcomes of my colleagues. I also worked in partnership with the local
Universities in developing and researching programmes to improve teacher
training.

20th international
Day of
Happiness
April
7th World
Health Day
May
11th17th Mental
Health
Awareness
Week y

To conclude, my focuses was and still is, implementing quality teaching and
learning for young people but this post allows me to implement my key strengths
and interest of health and wellbeing into all Swindon Schools.
This is my first newsletter, a bit of hard act to follow from my predecessor Angela Milliken, but
she is still around working on various projects, so I am sure we will occasionally continue to work
together. This newsletter contains a variety of items that will engage schools and young people in
improving health and wellbeing. Ranging from free school meals for Primary students, to working
with trading standards on selling products to under age consumers, free resources for teachers
from’change4life’ with the idea of ‘snack swaps’ so students make a healthier choice to help
reduce obesity, the dangers of smoking through to the importance of breast feeding and
resources to teach the current issues in Sex education. In addition to this we have many key
dates to note in March, April and May, Starting with National No Smoking day on 11th March and
the International Day of Happiness on the 20th March.
I am excited to be working with you all and will be in touch to introduce myself personally but in
the meantime if you plan to promote any events in your school, please do not hesitate to contact
me.
Surbdeep Rai (Su)
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The schools-based smoking awareness programme previously delivered
to Schools by ‘Quit Because’ will now be delivered by SEQOL for the
current academic year. SEQOL’s new programme is entitled ‘Dangers of
Smoking4Schools’.
The move from ‘Quit Because’ is based on the need to forge early links
with students and improve local knowledge of the services. The aim of

the programme is to encourage young people to not
want to start smoking, and for those existing smokers to stop smoking.
‘Dangers in Smoking4Schools’ will deliver presentations to whole year
groups in assembly style, hour long sessions. Our aim is to de-normalise
tobacco use and prevent the uptake of smoking. We will aim to make the
sessions fun, interesting and interactive. We are offering this free presentation
to your year 7 pupils during this academic year.
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CHANGE 4 LIFE
Change4Life Cookery resources for teachers(http://www.nhs.uk/change4life/pages/schools-partners.aspx))
Change4Life is focusing on Snack Swaps in schools, encouraging children to make
healthier snacks that still taste delicious. The Snack Swaps recipes are fun to make in
the classroom, helping pupils learn about good nutrition. From January onwards,
primary schools will receive their Snack Swaps pack FREE with one of their School
Fruit and Vegetable Scheme deliveries or you can download the information from
www.nhs.uk/change4life/pages/schools-partners.aspx. The Snack Swaps pack is filled
with recipes and ideas to help teachers introduce cooking and nutrition into their timetable,
and plan exciting cookery lessons for Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 children. You can also
include the Sugar Swaps sign-up leaflets in each child's book bag so parents can sign up to
Change4Life to receive tips, recipes and money-off vouchers. Sign up to Sugar Swaps here:
1. The latest National Child Measurement Programme figures for childhood
obesity and excess weight (i.e. overweight and obesity) for England,
including Swindon, were published in December 2014. These showed that
obesity is still an issue for Swindon as well as for England, however obesity
does seem to be at a plateau in reception year and in year 6 in Swindon since
2006/07 when baseline data started for this programme:
In Swindon reception classes:


Nearly a quarter (24.1 %) of the children measured were either overweight or
obese in 2013/14 compared with 23.4% in 2006/2007- this difference is not
statistically different.
 The proportion of obese children (9.5%) was similar to that in 2006-07 (9.8%)this difference is not statistically different.
In Swindon year 6:




Around a third (33.1% ) of the children measured were either overweight or
obese. This is slightly higher than in 2006-07 (32.6%), but is not statistically
different.
The proportion of obese children (17.5%) was similar to that in 2006-07
(17.3%)- this difference is not statistically different.
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FREE support available to help embed the
Universal Infant Free School Meals policy in
your school
To all Head teachers, Bursars and School
Caterers,
From September 2014 every pupil in reception,
TSI National
‘Create a campaign ‘Competition
2015 - sponsored by Waitrose

year 1 and 2 attending a state-funded school is

The key purpose of the Trade

lunch. Thanks must go to everyone for the support

Standards Institute’s national ‘create

and commitment shown in delivering Universal

a campaign competition’, is to raise

Infant Free School Meals on time.

awareness about the risks associated

The Department for Education recognised for

with underage sales of Drugs

some schools and LA’s the challenges would

alcohol and tobacco and enhance

continue beyond 1st September 2014. They have

knowledge amongst young people

therefore ensured that support would continue to

why age restrictions are applied. It

be available to help, where necessary, to embed

will also promote why businesses

the UIFSM policy, focusing on the delivery of a

should take into consideration the

sustainable quality school meals service for the

age of the consumer before selling

future health and welfare of pupils.

such products. Furthermore the

To help all school achieve this goal and deliver the

impact the sale of these products has

UIFSM policy in a way that works for all

on the community.

concerned, the funded Support Service will

now entitled to a free nutritious healthy school

continue to offer support and advice to schools up
Further details can be found by reading

to December 2015

through the full brochure:

Further details use the links:
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Breastfeeding
An education resource for schools
Breastfeeding is a normal and healthy way to feed babies, however it is not seen as normal
in many of Swindon’s communities where breastfeeding rates are low; we know that when
a baby is 6 to 8 weeks old, breastfeeding rates are over 70% in many London Boroughs
including The City of London, Hackney, Wandsworth, Lewisham and Islington. In Swindon
the rates are 49.1%, in Penhill 35.9% and in Moredon 34.3%. Midwives and local
discussion groups on breastfeeding have found that some women in Swindon think it is
illegal to breastfeed in public; however the Equality Act 2010 makes it an offence to treat a

woman unfavorably because she is breastfeeding.
Leicestershire’s Healthy Schools programme has given permission for the use of its education
resource on breastfeeding for schools to be used in Swindon schools). Further details of this pack
can be found on the Swindon Healthy Schools Website (Breastfeeding – an education resource).At
present there is no obligation to teach children and young people anything about breastfeeding
within the national curriculum. However, there are subject areas in both primary and secondary

education where it may fit, such as science, PSHE, citizenship,
health & social
care and child development. It is a useful discussion topic related to relationships in a wider
context.
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The PSHE Association has warmly welcomed

Statutory PSHE education recommended
by Commons Education Committee

the recommendations published in today’s
Education

Committee

report

on

PSHE

education (or see PDF version) a significant
milestone in the journey towards a statutory
entitlement to the subject for all school pupils.
The ‘Life Lessons’ report, which will be sent to
the

Department

consideration,

makes

for
a

Education
number

of

for
key

recommendations, including:


The Department for Education should
develop a work plan for introducing
PSHE and SRE as statutory subjects
in primary and secondary schools.
The funding of continuous professional
development for PSHE teachers and
school nurses should be reinstated.
Ofsted should resume its regular
subject surveys of PSHE provision.
The statutory requirement should have
minimal prescription content to ensure
that schools have flexibility to respond
to local needs and priorities.
SRE should be renamed Relationships
and Sex Education (RSE) to
emphasise the relationships element
of the subject.
All schools should be required to run a
regular consultation with parents on
their SRE provision.
The parental right to withdraw their
child from elements of SRE should be
retained.
The Government should endorse the
SRE guidance produced by Brook, the
Sex Education Forum and the PSHE
Association and promote this more
actively to schools and governors.











PSHE Association Chief Executive Joe Hayman said: “This is
a huge step forward: we warmly welcome such endorsement
for statutory PSHE from such a highly influential committee.
We are hugely grateful for the support of our members in
putting our case together and we are delighted that the
Committee has listened.”

“Statutory status for PSHE would have a massive impact on all
schools and is supported by 87% of parents, 88% of teachers,
85% of business leaders, five Royal Medical Colleges, two
royal societies and over one hundred expert organisations.”
“Four recent inquiries into child sexual exploitation have also
called for this learning to be compulsory in schools to keep
children safe, while the Office of the Children’s Commissioner
has expressed concern in today's 'Inquiry into Child Sexual
Exploitation in Gangs and Groups: One year on' report that its
recommendation that PSHE is made statutory has not been
adopted by Government.”
“We were particularly pleased that the Committee listened to
young people when taking evidence: hundreds of thousands of
young people have voted to make ‘a Curriculum which
prepares us for Life’ a UK Youth Parliament campaign priority
for two years in a row.”
“We now call on Ministers to urgently review their position in
light of the overwhelming need for statutory PSHE, and the
widespread support including that expressed by the Education
Select Committee. We will keep members closely updated on
developments in the weeks ahead.”
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New resources for Sex Ed / SRE

TV soap 'Hollyoaks' is currently running a story-line about HIV, with character Ste
receiving a positive diagnoses last week. This is bound to get people talking and presents
a perfect opportunity to teach HIV prevention and transmission facts as well as
addressing stigma.
Primary and secondary aged pupils will have questions about HIV and our e-magazine
'The HIV Issue' is packed with resources and lesson ideas to enable you to teach
confidently and appropriately about HIV across all Key Stages.
A short video interview with actor Kieron Richardson is also available from Channel 4 and
could be used as part of teaching at Key Stage 3-4, providing vital information and a
trigger for discussion.
A step-by-step lesson plan for explaining HIV with KS2 pupils can be accessed from our
magazine - Â£4.99 online or free as part of our membership offer.
I thought you find this update on sex and relationships education useful because you
recently downloaded our 'SRE policy guidance' document. If you no longer want to receive
communications from us please e-mail sefnetworks@ncb.org.uk with the message
'unsubscribe'.
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Teachers produce the ‘Best Lessons’ –
Can YOU support the PHSE Association?

Help trial new Y9-11 resources on prejudice, discrimination,
exclusion and tolerance developed with Remembering
Srebrenica charity
The PSHE Association is very pleased to be working with the charity Remembering Srebrenica to
develop new guidance and lesson plans for Year 9-11 pupils. The lessons are designed to explore
issues such as prejudice, discrimination, exclusion and intolerance and to help pupils to understand
the behaviours and influences that can either build or damage a cohesive community. The lessons
they produce are intended to complement a series of history lessons produced by Remembering
Srebrenica on the genocide which happened at Srebrenica in 1995.
They are now asking for advice and support from members on developing this guidance and the
lesson plans. This is a challenging and complex area, and we would really welcome feedback from
teachers on how these resources could work best in the classroom. Any members who would like the
opportunity to trial some of the lessons with their pupils, or just to look at the lessons and provide
feedback, should email info@pshe-association.org.uk with the title ‘Remembering Srebrenica
resource’ to request a consultation pack.
The consultation will run until late March, and the final resource will be launched once changes based
on member feedback have been made. Any members contributing to the development of the
guidance and lessons will be credited in the final pack.
PSHE Association Chief Executive Joe Hayman said:
“This will be a hugely valuable resource on a hugely important issue, but we and our colleagues at
Remembering Srebrenica are keen to get it absolutely right and need your help. We would really
welcome feedback from members working with Year 9-11 pupils so please do get in touch.”
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Something to do over Easter!
I am pleased to say that we have four new Alive and Kicking ‘Healthy
Lifestyle’ Programmes starting after the Easter Holidays:
Alive and Kicking Toddlers (for the parents of 2-4-year-olds)


Penhill Children’s Centre
Wednesday’s, 9:30-10:30am (starting on Wednesday 6th May)
 Moredon Children’s Centre
Monday’s, 1:30pm-2:30pm (starting on Monday 11th May)
Alive and Kicking Juniors (for 5-11-year-olds and their parents)
Oasis Leisure Centre - Monday’s, 5-6:15pm and Wednesday’s,
5-6pm (starting on Monday 11th May)
Alive and Kicking Seniors (for 12-16-year-olds)
Link Centre - Tuesday’s, 5-6:30pm and Thursday’s, 5-6pm
(starting on Tuesday 5th May)
Alive and Kicking Toddlers is a 6-week programme for the parents of
toddlers aged 2-4-years-old. Alive and Kicking Juniors and Seniors are
10-week programmes for children and young people who are above a
healthy weight. The programmes are free to families, who can selfrefer or be referred by a professional. Early registration is encouraged
as some programmes fill up early.
If you know of anyone who would like to attend the above programmes,
do not hesitate to contact me either by email or telephone (please see
contact details below). If you would like any Alive and Kicking leaflets,
posters or referral forms, please contact Katharine Cole via email
(KCole3@swindon.gov.uk) or by telephone (01793 465367).
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Recent Events
SELF HARM & EATING&
DISORDER CONFERENCE

Eating Disorder Training

Dr Pooky Knightsmith
delivered an excellent days
& Eating
conference at the Steam
Museum, in January. A
number of colleagues attended
this informative day. I’m
hoping they left with various
ideas to identify early signs
and strategies that will help
schools support the young
people.

Disorder Training

CONGRATULATIONS !

To East Wichel School
for achieving their
Bronze Award for Food
for Life Partnership

New Healthy Schools Award System
Raise the profile of you school, within the local
community. Be the best school facilitating the health
and well-being of you students and staff.
Read more on the Healthy School Website to learn
about the new three tiered award. . .
http://www.swindonhealthyschools.org/
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